Contact Information

Brian G. Grant
MEDIATOR

Brian Grant Mediation
3230 Yonge Street, #1905
Toronto, ON
M4N 3P6
T: 416.792.7772
brian@briangrantmediation.com

“Helping people arrive at solutions to their legal
problems is deeply satisfying. I do everything I can
to help parties settle their cases.”

Experience
For 25 years as a lawyer, Brian represented plaintiffs and defendants alike in a wide variety of cases
and participated in hundreds of mediations. With this experience, and with his formal dispute resolution
training, Brian has a deep knowledge of the mediation process and the dynamics at work on both sides
of the table. He has extensive experience and substantive knowledge in the following areas:
• Motor vehicle accidents

• Medical malpractice

• Fatalities

• Professional negligence involving
lawyers, dentists, engineers, nurses

• Municipal liability, including roads,
highways and sidewalks
• Occupiers’ Liability claims

• Building Code claims and faulty
construction

Availability

• Police negligence (use of force,
negligent investigation and more)

• Product liability

Brian is available for video conference
mediations as well as in-person sessions.
He will also travel anywhere in Ontario
to conduct mediations. Parties can
choose a venue that is most suitable
and convenient for them.

• School Board liability

• Insurance coverage disputes

• Benefit disputes (SABS and LTD)

• Civil sexual assault and abuse

For available dates, see our online calendar
at briangrantmediation.com or email us
at info@briangrantmediation.com.

Rates
• Two party four hour mediation $2,700
• Two party six hour mediation $3,900
• For each additional party $650
• For each additional hour (hourly rate) $600
In addition to the fees set out above, parties will be
charged for disbursements including facility rentals,
refreshments, photocopying and courier charges.
No travel expenses will be charged unless all parties
agree in advance.
All fees and disbursements are subject
to HST, where applicable.

• Property loss

• Professional partnership disputes

Qualifications
• Q.Med designation from ADR Institute of Canada
• Member of Canadian Academy of Distinguished Neutrals
• Member of ADR Institute of Ontario and ADR Institute of Canada
• Completed both the Basic and Advanced ADR programs through the University
of Windsor, Faculty of Law and the Stitt Feld Handy Group
• Received Osgoode Certificate in Online Dispute Resolution, Osgoode Hall Law School
• Certified Specialist in Civil Litigation – 2014-2020
• Received The Advocates’ Society Award for Excellence in Teaching in 2020

